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FOUNDER OF ASSOCIATION RETIRES
2004 Reunion
The reunion committee has been busy
planning the Branson reunion. A block of
rooms have been reserved at the Radisson
Hotel Branson. There will be a hospitality
room assigned to the USS Berkeley (DDG15) Association from Thursday through
Sunday. Friday evening there will be a
“Welcome” reception with of course the
banquet on Saturday evening. “Party Time.”
There is plenty to do in Branson. Shopping,
golf, and most of all entertainment. Just to
mention a few of the shows; Hits of the 60’s,
Keepin’ it Country, Legends in Concert,
Mickey Gilley and the Platters.
You sure don’t want to miss this reunion.
Mark your calendar now and show up for one
of the best turnouts ever beginning 30
September through 3 October. Join us in
Branson, Missouri.

Ship’s Store
We are still adding items to the ship’s store.
We will ship most of the items from the
ship’s store to Branson to make them
available at the reunion, but why wait until
then? Get your USS Berkeley memorabilia
now! Especially a must, before you even
leave home, is a USS Berkeley ball cap or
anything else that you can wear that reads
USS Berkeley DDG-15 on it! Let Branson,
Missouri know that we are there and that we
are proud of our ship. So start ordering now!
We have on hand a variety of ball caps.
Captain and Commander caps with eggs are
$25.00 each. Caps with no eggs are $25.00
each. You plank owners out there, what shape
is you cap in about now? Do you need a new
one? We still have them available and they
are $20.00.
If you have any items you would like to see
added to the ship’s store feel free to let us
know and we will see what we can come up
with.
We have had some ideas already from
current members that sounded great. If there
are going to be a lot of requests for a
particular item that we don’t carry in stock,
we will check into it.

FOUNDER OF ASSOCIATION IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Commander James L. Barrett was born in San Pedro,
California on 2 May 1933. In 1950, on his 17th birthday, he
joined the Naval Reserve and because of the Korean War
he was ordered to active duty following graduation from
high school.
Commander Barrett’s enlisted service was served aboard
the USS BADOENG STRAIT (CVE-116) during the Korean
War, the USS WEEDEN (DE-797) and the USS HENRY W.
TUCKER (DDR-875). In 1958 he reported to Naval Schools
Command, Treasure Island, San Francisco as an
electronics instructor at the Radarman Class “A” School.
Following this tour he received six months of advanced
electronics training at Radarman “B” School. He then
reported to Commander, Cruiser-Destroyer Force, U.S.
Pacific Fleet for duty with the Destroyer Development
Group in Long Beach. It was during this tour he attained
the grade of Senior Chief Radarman and in December 1964
he was commissioned with the rank of Ensign under the
Limited Duty Officer Program.
Following Officer Candidate School at Newport, Rhode
Island he was assigned to the USS BERKELEY (DDG-15)
and served as the Assistant CIC Officer and
Communications Officer. While aboard Berkeley he made
two WestPac deployments during the Vietnam War. In
1967 CDR Barrett attended Electronic Officers School at
Great Lakes, Illinois and graduated first in his class. He
then reported to Naval Communications Station, San
Diego, California for duty as the Electronics Material Officer
at the Naval Communications Center in Long Beach. In
1970 he was ordered back to sea duty and reported to
Commander, Cruiser-Destroyer Flotilla SEVEN. During this
staff tour he deployed to Vietnam and served as Electronic
Warfare Officer for Commander, Cruiser-Destroyer Group,
SEVENTH Fleet aboard the USS HORNE (DLG-30) and the
USS SAINT PAUL (CA-73). Upon returning the to U.S. he
was temporarily assigned to ComCruDesFlot THREE as the
chief observer for electronic warfare and tactical deception
during a major fleet exercise. In 1971 the staff was
disestablished and he received orders to Naval
Telecommunications Center, Long Beach where he served
both as assistant and officer in charge. In 1974 he reported
to Naval Communications Station, Honolulu, Hawaii for
duty as the Officer in Charge of Naval Telecommunications
Center, NAS Barbers Point. Following this tour he was
ordered to Naval Communications Station, Stockton,
California as the prospective officer in charge of the
planned consolidation of the ASW Communications Center
and Naval Telecommunication Center at Naval Air Station,
Moffett Field. In August 1976 CDR Barrett became the first
officer in charge of NTCC/ASCOMM Moffett Field. It was
during this long tour where he was extended twice that he
planned and monitored a major military construction

Address Changes
Avoid missing your copy of the ‘BRIGHT
PENNY’ or the crewmember roster. If you plan
to move send us a change of address and
telephone number.
We might periodically send information by
e-mail so make sure we also have your correct
e-mail address.

News Articles Wanted
Do you have an interesting story, or a bit of
humor to tell while aboard Berkeley? Pictures
are always welcome. To be reviewed for the
‘BRIGHT PENNY’ identify the people or
group on the back of the photo. For scanning
purposes, please don’t use a ball point pen on
the back of the photo because it may leave
dents on the front of the photo.

Two CFA’s Sold for Scrap
On Februar y 19, 2004 the HS
THEMESTOKLES, ex-USS BERKELEY
(DDG-15) and the HS FORMION, ex-USS
JOSEPH STRAUSS (DDG-16) respectively,

Commander James L. Barrett
project to build a new and modern telecommunications
facility on the air station, a facility that became
operational in June 1981. In December 1982 CDR Barrett
retired after 32 years of naval service.
Following retirement he took a planned year off and
then went to work for GTE Sprint Communications as a
project manager in the Switch Engineering Department. In
1989 the company merged with an east coast company
and he elected to not relocate. He was then hired as the
manager of a local medical supply company and
continued in this job until he fully retired in 1995.
His wife of 40 years, Eddy, passed away in 1997. In July
2000 he married a former high school classmate, Elaine
Baxley, and they reside in Pleasanton, California.
“Among my fondest memories is the time I spent aboard
Berkeley. After serving on three World War II ships it was
wonderful to make the transition to a new and modern
warship. The experience and responsibilities while on
board groomed me for the many assignments that
followed. Throughout my career I have kept in close
contact with my navy friends and shipmates and the
camaraderie aboard Berkeley motivated me to launch the
USS Berkeley Association 1985. I am so pleased so see
how much we have grown over the years.” Dieu Avec
Nous.

Get the Word Out
Our 2004 reunion announcement has been
submitted to most of the military magazines
and other associations. If your local newspaper
publishes military reunions, send them the
following announcement:
Organization: USS Berkeley Association
Date: 30 September—3 October
City/State: Branson, Missouri
Contact Person: Ray Bartlett
Address: USS Berkeley Association
P.O. Box 267
Claremont, CA 91711-0267
Phone: (909) 981-7587
E-mail: u.ussberkeley@verizon.net

were sold for scrap. The HS NEARCHOS, exUSS WADDELL (DDG-24) disposal is
pending. The HS KIMON, ex-USS SEMMES
(DDG-18) is the last of the C.F. Adams Class
destroyers still in service until late summer
2004.

